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Tour one of the country's largest urban historic districts in its spring bloom. The 
46th annual Heritage Hill Tour opens doors to 8 lovingly restored private houses and 
three historic public buildings on Saturday, May 16 from 11 am - 5 pm and Sunday, 
May 17 from 12 pm - 6 pm.   Get a rare glimpse inside stunning turn of the century 
homes owned by prominent early Grand Rapids business leaders including an 1893 
French Baroque mansion built by a member of the Berkey & Gay Furniture Co. 
family, and an 1873 Italianate owned by the Booth publishing family, founders of the 
Grand Rapids Press, which boasts the first automobile garage built in Grand Rapids. 
 

Three public buildings will also be showcased including the meticulously restored 
Frank Lloyd Wright designed Meyer May House; The Women’s City Club, an 1860’s 
grand Italianate Villa filled with fine arts and period antiques; and the gothic inspired 
Innovation Central High built in 1911. 
  

Advance tickets are $15.00 and are available online at www.heritagehillweb.org or 
at the Heritage Hill Association office, 126 College SE, Grand Rapids MI 49503. 
Advance tickets are also available at Grand Rapids area Family Fare and D&W Food 
Stores, Lake Michigan Credit Union branches, Martha’s Vineyard, Art of the Table 
and Wealthy Street Bakery.  
 

Tickets the weekend of the tour are $20.00 and are sold only at the ticket booth at 
GRCC DeVos Campus, 445 East Fulton. Free shuttle bus transportation is provided 
between featured properties. 
 

Heritage Hill, which was named by This Old House as one of the “Best Old House 
Neighborhoods” in the country, dates back to 1843.  Its 1,300 homes represents 
Michigan's finest and largest collection of 19th and 20th century American 
architecture ranging from Greek Revival to Prairie. 
 
 

Proceeds benefit the Heritage Hill Association which supports the historic preservation of 
this unique neighborhood and assists with land use planning, engaging community resources, 
crime prevention and block club organizing.  Please call 616-459-8950 for more information. 
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545 MADISON SE  
This stately 1913 foursquare is a fine example of a vernacular take on the Prairie 
Style that was popular in the early to middle part of the 20th century.  Designed 
for a prominent local physician, both the exterior and interior represent only the 
best in materials and craftsmanship. Original leaded windows, light fixtures, built- 
in bookcases, tile floors, and crown molding set this house apart. A fireplace with 
carved Ionic columns, a downstairs solarium, a second floor glassed-in sun porch 
and enough built-in bedroom closet space to please the most serious collector, 
make this a livable and lovable home.             

 
 

 
 
557 PARIS SE 
With its diamond-shaped window, this small but special late 1890’s Queen 
Anne is truly a little jewel.  Capped by a cross-gabled roof and surrounded by a 
wrap-around porch, the exterior has many delightful details including a 
welcoming fan design on the front pediment and a checkerboard pattern on 
the side gables.  The interior of the home has a fresh and contemporary feel, 
including a newly renovated kitchen and the removal of a first floor bedroom 
to create a large and inviting dining and sitting room where an original 
fireplace takes center stage.   A new patio completes the tour package.      

 
 
 
404 FOUNTAIN NE  
This extraordinary three-story 1893 Richardsonian Romanesque mansion 
sits on the highest point in Heritage Hill. Long neglected and damaged by 
fire and a tornado, a courageous couple has completely refurbished this 
7600 square foot neighborhood landmark.  Built for a member of the 
wealthy Berkey furniture family, this type of opulent architecture which 
featured Roman arches and heavy limestone detailing was usually reserved 
for grand public buildings. The current owners have made their home in the 
sky on the third floor of this 6 unit. Their space is a wonderful blending of 
original features, including doors, hardware and an ornate fireplace, with 
some of their family heirlooms and an eclectic collection of furniture and 
artwork.  One of the newly renovated apartments will also be on the tour. 
 
 

139 PROSPECT NE  
Straight out of a Mary Shelley novel, this 1885 High Victorian Gothic Style 
home is imposing, with its steep rooflines and tall, narrow windows.  
Inside, a shared hallway, with a one-of-a-kind staircase, leads to a small 
apartment in the front of the house and the owner’s spacious home in 
the back.  With a large fireplace, tall windows and an arched nook, the 
living room is pleasant and bright, but the room that truly shines is the 
sunroom that overlooks the backyard garden and shares its view and its 
light with the nearby kitchen.  The creative use of colors and fabrics 
throughout make this home a very personal work of art. Several 
apartment units are also included in the tour. 
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159 LAFAYETTE NE  
Hidden within this 1906 Queen Anne Style house with its characteristic 
front-facing gable, steeply-pitched roof and mixed-material façade, is a 
bright and airy, open-concept home perfect for a family with two active 
children.  The removal of several interior walls created the best of both 
worlds; the arches, fixtures, cove moldings, trim and numerous windows 
that are original to the house accent the new open living space. A lovely 
slate fireplace with incised designs sits in a large, but quirky, living room 
where you can count 13 corners! The den and playroom on the north side 
of the house were once used as a law office and a dentist’s office.   
 

 
 

230 FOUNTAIN NE 
This gorgeous three story brick 1873 Italianate was built by William 
Shelby of the Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad and was later owned by 
Edmund Booth, the founding manager and editor of the Grand Rapids 
Press. His addition to the home was the garage, the first in Grand Rapids 
built specifically for the automobile and topped with a cupola for 
ventilation of the gas fumes. The home’s opulent roots are obvious and 
abundant; a floating staircase, 11 foot ceilings, mosaic tiled floors, mixed 
wood pocket doors, floor to ceiling windows and large mirrors that 
capture interior and exterior light. The current owners are respectful of 

the homes resplendent past, and recently completed an extensive renovation which earned them a 2015 Grand Rapids 
Historic Preservation award.  
 

43 UNION SE 
This 1890 Queen Ann is one of two formerly identical houses being featured on 
the tour that were constructed by Charles Perkins.  Thought to be built for 
siblings and located next door to each other, the homes started off with 
matching floor plans, but over the years have evolved into unique personalities.  
With now three stories of living space, this home gives a gracious nod to its past 
but has been updated to accommodate modern family living, including creating 
an extra first floor bathroom and opening up walls.  The contemporary 
furnishings reflect the tastes and needs of a young family with children and also 
the interior design profession of one of its owners.  It’s hard to imagine this 
house once hosted 6 apartments, but has now been reassembled back to a 
spacious, single family home.   
 

 
47 UNION SE 
This 1894 Shingle style home was the second home built by Charles Perkins.  Unlike 
its twin next door, this house has retained its original floor plan but is uniquely 
different, and not just because of the addition of a solarium.  Known as “The 
Christmas House”, its present owner is an internationally known collector of unique 
and rare vintage Christmas decorations which are displayed year round.   With its 
numerous antiques and lavish holiday displays, stepping into this home feels like 
entering a magical Christmas museum.  Visitors will also notice a nod to other 
holidays, as well as an extensive vintage glass collection.   
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450 MADISON SE, the Meyer May House 
Designed in 1908 by Frank Lloyd Wright for a prominent Grand Rapids 
clothier, the Meyer May House is an example of Wright’s now-famous 
Prairie style of architecture. The house has been painstakingly restored 
by the Steelcase Corporation. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

421 FOUNTAIN NE – Innovation Central High School 
Central High School’s heritage began in 1849 making it the oldest school in 
Grand Rapids and the 2nd oldest school in Michigan. This building was 
constructed in 1911 by the distinguished local architectural firm of Robinson, 
Campau and Crowe. It features decorative elements of Gothic overtones, 
particularly the use of gargoyles. The inlaid design in the floor of the main 
hallway is of Helios, the ancient sun god in Greek mythology who rode daily 
across the heavens giving light to gods and mortals. Today, Central houses the 4 
high schools of innovation within Grand Rapids Public Schools. 
 

 
 
254 EAST FULTON – Women’s City Club 
This Italianate Villa was built by Martin Sweet circa 1860. Sweet was a 
prominent figure in Grand Rapids whose entrepreneurially endeavors included 
cattle farming, railroads, banking and he even served one term as Mayor. The 
house is filled with fine arts, paintings, antiques, china and crystal, chandeliers 
and imported wallpaper. Debuted in 1927 as the Women’s City Club, it is a 
historic treasure to be shared with the community and future generations. 
 

 

                                                                         

 


